Public Announcement from the Fort Belknap Indian Community Personnel Office,
New Job Positions Filled:

1.) Academic Coordinator – Upward Bound
   **Derien Blackcrow

2.) Accounts Payable Clerk - Finance
   **Mel Doney

3.) Administrative Assistant – Child Care
   **Kirstie Longknife

4.) Advocate (Lodge Pole) – Tribal Health
   **Eva Walker

5.) Cook/Nutritionist Manager (Agency) – Early Head Start
   **Bobbi Stiffarm

6.) Dispatcher – Fire Management
   **Annette Bigleggins

7.) Forestry Technician (Engine Crew Member) – Fire Management
   **Sarah Messerly

8.) Prescribed Fire/Fuels Management Specialist – Fire Management
   **Vincent “Scott” Bradley

9.) Janitor (x2) – Tribal Maintenance
   **Elijah Matt
   **Kennith Dobbs

10.) LCPC #1 – Tribal Health
    **Lydia Zilkoski

11.) LCPC (Telehealth) #2 – Tribal Health
    **Rickey Whisenhunt
12.) LCPC (Telehealth) #3 – Tribal Health
   **Terri Mitchell
13.) Teacher (Agency) – Early Head Start
   **Taylor Stiffarm

14.) Cultural Coordinator – Tiwahe
   **Ranita Longknife

15.) Tribal Youth Family Intervention Specialist – Social Services
   **Patti Carrywater

16.) Police Officer (x4) – Law Enforcement
   **Jace Johnson
   **Devin Duke
   **Chase Corcoran
   **Gerold Has The Eagle

17.) Forman – Roads
   **Kevin Hawley

18.) Motor Vehicle Operator (Truck Driver) – Transportation
   **Dalbert Begay

19.) Forman II – Transportation
   **Vincent Bell

20.) General Laborer – Transportation
   **Jace Shambo